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LifeSphere IDMPTM

KEY BENEFITS

ArisGlobal proudly presents LifeSphere IDMPTM - a complete technology solution that
seamlessly works in any technology environment of a life sciences company at any level of

• Offers a structured technology-enabled
approach and complete IDMP coverage
that allows you to prepare in advance
for all ELI iterations and global
implementation

maturity in the IDMP journey. The LifeSphere IDMP solution helps to not just become

• Reduces manual intervention with
integration with internal systems,
unstructured documents and external
systems like EU RMS, EU OMS and
GiNAS SMS

support your journey through the multiple phases of IDMP compliance and beyond, keeping

• Improves data quality with support for
terminology mapping across internal
systems to IDMP vocabulary

extraction, review, coding and cleansing of structured and unstructured data. The solution is

• Insulates you from changing
implementation specs and shifting
timelines with pre-validated
technology upgrades On the cloud
• Realize return on investments by
generating a high quality IDMP
compliant central product dictionary
• Grows as you grow - Configuration for
adding regional fields and business rules
— available with minimal validation time
on our cloud
• Large and globally available team of
regulatory, IDMP and technology
advisory experts
• Lower your total cost of ownership by
sharing the cost of technology and
domain expertise with others

compliant with IDMP Standards across the globe but also enables it to leverage
IDMP-related investments for realizing multiple strategic business benefits.
As a hosted solution on our secure validated cloud, LifeSphere IDMP adapts over time to
you completely insulated from the changing regulations and timelines, increasing your
compliance agility and minimizing your technology and expenditure risks. LifeSphere IDMP
has an optimal mix of automated tools and workflow-controlled manual intervention for
built to share medicinal product information, increasing cross departmental process
efficiency and gaining cross departmental buy-in. Available today with entire ISO IDMP Data
Model and EU extensions out of the box — for sandbox evaluation, for IDMP data assessment
pilots or for kick-starting the collection of unstructured IDMP data.

What is LifeSphere IDMP
ArisGlobal's LifeSphere IDMP solution delivers end-to-end capabilities:
• Assesses data quality and completeness during initial IDMP readiness assessment and data
collection pilots
• Collects structured data from source systems via interfaces built using LifeSphere IDMP's
Integration capabilities
• Connects to a Master Data Hub for sourcing IDMP relevant information into its IDMP
Data Hub
• Extracts unstructured data from documents using LifeSphere IDMP's NLP/OCR capabilities
• Enables UI based review and augmentation of not just EU Iteration 1 fields, but all ISO IDMP
fields and regional extensions
• Validates data against agency specific business rules and checking readiness for submission

• Manages and tracking the data collection, review and validation process through
configurable workflows
• Generates and electronically submitting HL7 SPL file to agencies and managing acks, errors
and IDMP IDs
• Shares IDMP compliant medicinal product information and IDs back to other departments,
via reports or via system interfaces built through LifeSphere IDMP Integration capabilities
This platform is complimented with a comprehensive portfolio of services:
• IDMP Readiness Assessments and Data Governance Definition
• Target State Business Process Blueprinting
• End to end Solution Implementation
• Support services and advisory on EU IDMP implementation processes
• Initial data collection, extraction and migration services
• Support services for steady-state data collection, review, validation and e-submission
• Post-implementation Managed Services
• Consulting services for future EU iterations, global IDMP compliance and other IDMP
aligned regulatory initiatives
The solution is available on our secure validated cloud that provides hosted infrastructure,
applications as a service and automated technology upgrade with evolving regulations.

ABOUT ARISGLOBAL®
ArisGlobal is a visionary technology company
that’s transforming the way today’s most
successful life sciences companies develop
breakthroughs and bring new products to
market. The ArisGlobal LifeSphereTM
cognitive technology platform integrates
machine-learning capabilities to automate
the core functions of the product lifecycle.
Designed with deep expertise and a
long-term perspective that spans more than
30 years, our cognitive platform delivers
actionable insights, boosts efficiency, ensures
compliance, and lowers total cost of
ownership through multi-tenancy.
Headquartered in the United States,
ArisGlobal has regional offices in Europe,
India and Japan. For more information, visit
arisglobal.com or follow ArisGlobal on
LinkedIn and Twitter.
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